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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Journey to the Son:  
A Celebration of Son House 

John Hammond, John Mooney & Friends and Chris Thomas King headline concerts to 
celebrate Rochester’s adopted son. 

Four-day festival features concert-style reading of specially-commissioned new play by  
Keith Glover, and dedication of a Mississippi Blues Trail Marker. 

 
Rochester, N.Y. June 12, 2015 - Geva Theatre Center presents “Journey to the Son: A Celebration of Son House” 

from August 26 – August 29, 2015. This once-in-a-lifetime, four-day festival weaves together music, theatre, 

film, audio recordings, storytelling and lectures to celebrate Rochester’s adopted son, Eddie “Son” House.  
 

Eddie “Son” House was born in 1902 in the Mississippi River Delta and, as the son of a preacher, was raised 

to believe that secular music was the work of the devil. In 1927, he was introduced to the slide guitar and 

was so captivated by this new style that he bought a used guitar and developed his own blues style, a 

rhythmic drive with emotionally powerful vocals reminiscent of the field hollers of chain gangs. He was 

twice recorded by Alan Lomax for inclusion in the Library of Congress, and by Paramount Records in 1930. In 

1943 he abandoned the music scene and moved to Rochester to find work.  In 1964, a trio of music 

enthusiasts began a cross country search and found Son living in relative obscurity with no guitar in the Corn 

Hill neighborhood of Rochester. With their encouragement, Son picked up a guitar once again and played 

his unique style of music. This re-launched the next decade of Son’s career as an internationally recognized 

folk blues artist, performing around the world and recording several albums for Columbia Records.  He was 

a Rochester presence, often playing at local venues and jamming with young musicians. His style influenced 

an entire generation of musicians including Robert Johnson, Muddy Waters, Elvis Presley, John Hammond, 

Bonnie Raitt, Eric Clapton, Mick Jagger and Jack White among others.  
 

In 1976, Son House moved to Detroit where he died in 1988. In 1980, he was inducted into the Blues Hall of 

fame. In 2009, he was posthumously given a Lifetime Achievement Award by the Detroit Blues Society and in 

2013, he was inducted into the Rochester Music Hall of Fame. 
 

In December 2013, Geva was selected as the recipient of a prestigious grant from The Max and Marian Farash 

Charitable Foundation to create, in collaboration with other artists, organizations and businesses, a 

multimedia celebration of the life and work of legendary blues musician Son House. “Journey to the Son: A 

Celebration of Son House” is the culmination of this 18-month project. 
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Theatre, film, storytelling, lectures, and of course, music (both workshops and performances) make up this 4-

day festival celebration. A variety of performers, blues musicians and artists from all over the country will 

gather in Rochester to salute one of the world’s great musicians. The majority of events are free of charge to 

the public. Most of the events will be held in and around Geva Theatre Center, with hands-on guitar 

workshops at the Eastman School of Music, outdoor performances in Washington Square Park (weather 

permitting), and related blues performances at area bars/restaurants. 
  

Geva Theatre Center is pleased to announce that Grammy Award-winner John Hammond, John Mooney and 

Friends, and pioneer of rap/blues fusion, Chris Thomas King (feature film Oh, Brother Where Art Thou?) will 

headline the Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights of the festival, respectively. 
 

Another highlight of the celebration will be the dedication of an official Mississippi Blues Trail marker on 

Friday, August 28 near the site where Son House resided in the Corn Hill Neighborhood of Rochester. This is 

the first marker of its kind in New York State and will be a lasting legacy from this event that will attract blues 

lovers from all over the world to Rochester for decades to come. 

 

A limited number of festival passes for the entire four days, guaranteeing seats for all events, will be available 

for $100 and will go on sale on June 15. For those who do not hold the 4-Day pass and wish to reserve tickets 

to individual events, all events, with the exception of the unveiling of the Mississippi Blues Trail Marker and 

“Blues in the Park,” will be ticketed and seats may be reserved/purchased in advance beginning July 1. Geva 

Subscribers may reserve tickets to events and purchase tickets to headliner concerts beginning June 24.  

 

Journey to the Son: Celebration Schedule 
August 26 - 29 

 

Wednesday, August 26: Who is Son House? 
 

1-2pm   Wilson Stage  FREE Kickoff and Official Opening of the Event 
 

2:30 – 3:30pm  Fielding Stage  FREE “Son House on Screen”  
Filmmaker Carvin Eison shares rarely seen footage of Son House.  

 

4-5pm   Fielding Stage  FREE “Audio Blues – Following Son House”  
Sound designer Lindsay Jones takes us on a journey through Son House’s music, 
by layering it with covers by artists of diverse generations and musical styles. 

 
5-8pm   Lobby/Area Eateries $ Dinner on your own. Geva Café open. 
 

6 – 7:15pm  ESM   FREE Workshop: Fundamentals of Blues Guitar Playing 
Bring your guitar and join fellow blues players for a free guitar workshop with 
Billy Petito (Eastman Community Music School) and Bob Sneider (Eastman 
School of Music), hosted by the Eastman School of Music.  
 

8pm   Wilson Stage  FREE Concert-Style Reading of Revival: The Resurrection of  
Son House, by Keith Glover. Followed by talkback with the 
playwright. 

 
 



Thursday, August 27: How Mississippi Influenced the Blues World 
 

10am   Lobby   $ Coffee and Breakfast available for purchase 
 

10:30 – 11:30am Fielding Stage  FREE “The Role of Mississippi in the Blues,” presented by Jim  
O’Neal, co-Founding Editor, Living Blues Magazine and Research 
Director, Mississippi Blues Trail. 

 

12 – 1pm  Fielding Stage  FREE “Son’s Style” demonstrated by John Mooney 
Award-winning blues guitarist John Mooney honed his own musicianship at 
Son’s feet. Here, he demonstrates Son’s visceral performance style. 

 

1-2:30pm  Lobby   $ Lunch available for purchase 
 

2:30 – 4pm  Fielding Stage  FREE “Son in Popular Culture” 
Two presentations, facilitated by John Covach, investigating the context around 
Son House’s music and US popular culture. Presentations by Dave Headlam 
(Eastman School of Music) and Lauren Onkey (Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and 
Museum).  

 

4:30 – 5:30pm  Fielding Stage  FREE Panel Discussion – “Son’s Life in Mississippi”  
What was Son’s life like in Clarksdale, Tunica and other Mississippi towns? We’ll 
look at the context of his life in the South, and how that influenced his music in 
this conversation with Jim O’Neal and Dan Beaumont, moderated by Literary 
Director/Resident Dramaturg Jenni Werner.  

 

5:30 – 8pm  Lobby/Area Eateries $ Dinner on your own. Geva Café open. 
 
6 – 7:15pm  ESM   FREE Workshop: Son House Guitar Style and Repertoire with  

Genesee Johnny & Friends 
Bring your guitar (bottleneck slide recommended) and join fellow blues players 
for a free guitar workshop hosted by the Eastman School of Music.  

 

8pm   Wilson Stage  $ Grammy Award-winner John Hammond in Concert 
See one of the world’s great blues guitarists in concert in the intimate setting of 
Geva’s 526-seat Wilson Stage.  

 

Friday, August 28: Son in Rochester  
 

10am   Lobby   $ Coffee available for purchase 
 

10:30 – 11:30am Fielding Stage  FREE  “Son House on Tour: Photos of a Second Career” 
Dick Waterman, Son House’s former manager and one of the three men who 
found him living in Rochester in 1964, documented his relationship with Son 
through photographs. Waterman will share a decade’s worth of striking images 
through stories. 

 

12 – 1pm  Fielding Stage  FREE “Open Mic: Sharing Stories about Son in Rochester”  
Son House touched the lives of many in Rochester and throughout the world. 
Geva’s Director of Education and Artist in Residence Skip Greer emcees this 
opportunity to share these stories with each other.  

 

1-2:30pm  Lobby   $ Lunch available for purchase 
 

2:30 – 4:30pm  Wilson Stage  FREE Celebrating Rochester’s Blues Roots 



Son House’s time in Rochester left an indelible mark on the vibrant local music 
scene. We’ll hear from some of Rochester’s most exciting blues musicians 
influenced by Son House, including The Crawdaddies and Steve Grills and the 
Roadmasters.   

 
5 – 5:30pm  Corner of   FREE Unveiling and Dedication of Official Blues Trail Marker 

Grieg & Clarissa If you’re a blues fan, you might make the trek through all of the Blues Trail  

Sts. Markers in the state of Mississippi. If you’re a very dedicated blues fan, perhaps 

you’d visit the 12 – soon to be 13 – trail markers denoting significant places in 
blues history that are outside of Mississippi. And, as of this day, if you want to 
claim that you’ve completed the whole trail, you’ll have to visit Rochester’s 
Corn Hill District to commemorate his time in Rochester, from 1943 – 1976. 
This event will dedicate this marker to his legacy and ensure that the legacy 
lives on for generations to come. 

 

8pm    Wilson Stage  $ John Mooney with Joe Beard, Brian William & Fred Vine in  
Concert. 

 

 

Saturday, August 29: Looking into the Future 
 

10am   Lobby   $ Coffee available for purchase 
 

10:30- 11:30am Fielding Stage  FREE Panel discussion: “Son House Looking Forward” 
Musician Steve Grills leads a conversation about the future of Son’s legacy, and 
his long-term impact on the music industry. With Edward Komara, author of 
The Road to Robert Johnson, and Jeff Harris, host of “Big Road Blues” on Jazz 
90.1. 

 

11am – 6pm  Washington  FREE Blues in the Park 
Square Park Join us for an eclectic line-up of bands that make up Rochester’s vibrant Blues 

scene. 
 

12 – 1pm  Fielding Stage  FREE “Story of a Life in the Blues,” led by Jerry Portnoy 
Blues harpist Jerry Portnoy spent 6 years touring with Muddy Waters, 4 with 
Eric Clapton and 10 more as leader of his own band. He is a Grammy- 
nominated artist and will share stories about his time on the road and growing 
up in Chicago’s blues-rich Maxwell St. market. 

 

1-2:30pm  Lobby   $ Lunch available for purchase 
 

2:30 – 3:30pm  Wilson Stage  FREE “Son House’s Extended Family”  
Dan Beaumont, author of Preachin’ the Blues: the Life and Times of Son House, 
presents a lecture/demo connecting Son House’s songs with those of newer 
generations – songs that have become classics in their own right. With special 
guests John Mooney and Joe Beard. 

 

4:30 – 5:30pm  Lobby   FREE Gallery walk with Dick Waterman 
Dick Waterman’s photos, on loan from the Delta Blues Museum, are the star of 
this event. Join Dick for an informal walk through the gallery, and hear the 
stories behind the photographs. Supported in part by a grant from the New 
York State Council on the Humanities. 

 

5:30-7pm  Lobby/Area Eateries $ Dinner on your own. Geva Café open. 
 



7-11pm  Wilson Stage  $ Grammy Award-winner Chris Thomas King in Concert 
        

 
All artists and events are subject to change. For a complete list of events and artists, visit 

www.GevaTheatre.org 

The Venues: 
Wilson Stage, Fielding Stage and Lobby are all venues at Geva Theatre Center, 75 Woodbury Blvd, Rochester, NY 14607 
ESM – Eastman School of Music, 26 Gibbs Street, Rochester, NY 14604 
Greig St & Clarissa St. are located in the historic Corn Hill District. Maps/directions will be available. 
Washington Sq. Park – Historic park located directly across Woodbury Blvd from Geva Theatre Center.   

 
 

A $100 Pass for entrance into all events will be available from June 15. 
Geva Subscribers can reserve/purchase tickets from June 24. 

Tickets for FREE events may be reserved in advance beginning July 1. 
Single tickets to headliner events will be available on July 1.   

Call 232-Geva (4382) or visit www.gevatheatre.org to reserve tickets. 
 
This program is made possible with support from the Max and Miriam Farash Charitable Foundation; The City 
of Rochester, Lovely A. Warren, Mayor; the New York State Council for the Humanities; and the New York 
State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature. 
 

For more information and images, please contact Dawn Kellogg,  
Communications Manager at (585) 420-2059 or dkellogg@gevatheatre.org 

 
 
 

GEVA THEATRE CENTER 
Founded in 1972, Geva Theatre Center is a not-for-profit, professional theatre company dedicated to creating and producing 
professional theatre productions, programs and services of a national standard. As Rochester’s leading professional theatre, 
Geva Theatre Center is the most attended regional theatre in New York State, and one of the 25 most subscribed in the 
country, serving up to 160,000 patrons annually, including more than 16,000 students.  
 
The 526-seat Elaine P. Wilson Stage is home to a wide variety of performances, from musicals to American and world classics. 
The 180-seat Ron & Donna Fielding Stage is home to Geva’s own series of contemporary drama, comedy and musical theatre; 
Geva Comedy Improv; Geva’s New Play Reading Series and the Hornets’ Nest - an innovative play-reading series facilitating 
community-wide discussion on controversial topics. In addition, the Fielding Stage hosts visiting companies of both local and 
international renown. 
 
Geva Theatre Center offers a wide variety of educational, outreach and literary programs, nurturing audiences and artists alike. 
Since 1995, the organization has been under the artistic direction of Mark Cuddy.  

 

*ENDS* 


